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A brief about the initiative:   A mass awareness

campaign around COVID appropriate behaviour and

vaccination targeting missed out communities from

rural India has been launched. The initiative seeks to

ensure that misinformation and access to

transportation are not barriers to receiving COVID

care and relief. 

 

Our Impact:

Today, the collective members on the ground in

Madhya Pradesh are driving their van to 30+ Korku

villages near the Satpura forest. In each village, they

will provide information to local community members

about COVID appropriate behavior and vaccination,

and will also scan symptomatic community members

with thermal temperature scanning and oximeters, to

ensure affected individuals can isolate and receive

care. 

Way Forward:

We will be planning a mass awareness campaign and

vaccination drive for Korkus, which will reach 40,000+

individuals across 100 villages.  

RURAL INDIA

CAMPAIGN 



A brief about the initiative:  

With the makeshift hospitals that have sprung

up, oftentimes there are not enough PPE kits for

patients and/or their relatives. After seeing

multiple cases of people catching COVID (and

then further transmitted it) through hospital

visits, we started an awareness and PPE kit

distribution drive across emergency wards in the

hospitals. 

 

Our Impact:

Today, our team in Delhi packed and assembled

a total of over 60,000 masks which will be sent

out tonight to our partners in 20 geographies

across India, reaching an estimated 35,000+

individuals across India.

 

Way Forward:

 With the help of Goonj, we will also be sending

out 2,000 ration kits to these same geographies

within the next 48 hours. 

MASK AND PPE

DISTRIBUTION



 

A brief about the initiative: 

The initiative which began only with cylinders in

Delhi has evolved majorly to include the

circulation of oxygen cylinders and

concentrators among families in Delhi to other

cities including Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat and

Madhya Pradesh.

 

Our Impact:

We have transferred ten of our crowdfunded

oxygen cylinders to Ahmedabad, Gujarat,

where they are now installed 10 fully functional

auto ambulances there. Our auto ambulances

in Delhi continue to function. 

 

Way Forward:

We are talking to #kasbai members- a collective

of 600+ on-ground workers  in rural areas of 11 

 states in India on how to best support them,

and will work to supply them with what their

region specific needs will be.  

 

OXYGEN CONNECT 



India Against Corona (IAC) is an initiative led by TYCIA Foundation and partner organisation 360Plus, which started in

the year 2020. The current initiatives include providing free 24x7 auto-ambulance services, oxygen cylinders and

concentrators, tele-medicine consultations to distressed families, plasma donation counseling,building an oxygen

plant, placing trained full time paid staff, distributing PPE kits and masks in emergency wards of government hospitals

and distributing COVID relief packages containing ration, basic medicines, masks, sanitizers to rural parts of India. 

The current focus of the initiative is to urgently fill the gaps created due to COVID crisis in rural India along with other

cities through a collective of 600+ on ground members and various CBOs from several states in India. The collective

will be working together to help missed out communities from rural parts of India. 

India Against Corona (IAC) is an initiative led by TYCIA Foundation and 360Plus, which started in the year 2020 and

have almost 150+ members. We have supported 160,000+ beneficiaries over the last year through direct support

programs like transport to migrants, Direct Cash Transfers to families who walked/cycled back home, Ration support,

Livelihood rehabilitation of street vendors, and Counselling helpline. IAC raised and deployed more than $200,000 on

these efforts.

Thank you for supporting our endeavour and creating an impact!

Click here to donate & contribute: Indian Donors | International Donors

 

ABOUT US

https://milaap.org/fundraisers/support-covid-relief-work
https://milaap.org/fundraisers/support-covid-relief-work
https://fundly.com/covid-relief-to-save-lives-in-india

